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Foss Smith, Youngest

Jesse N. Smith Familv Assn.

of Forty-Four

by Kevan F. Smith
Being the youngest of 44 chi ldren is a distinction which few men enjoy. Unique
this may be, it is only a small part of the distinction which can fairly be claimed
after a llfe of devoted service to Church and family by Matthias Foss Cowley Smith,
the "babyrt of Jesse N. Smithts large and distinguished family.
' Foss was born Oct. l, l9O5 in a log home in Snowflake, Arizona, the sixth son
and ninth chi ld of Jesse N. and Emma Larson Smith, who was Jesse N.fs fifth wife. He
was named for Matthias Foss Cowley, a member of the Council of Twelve Apostles of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, and close friend of Jesse N. Smith.
Jesse N. died when Foss was only eight months old. Fossrmother was then left with
ihe burden of providing her family with fhe essentials of I ife, and during the next
few years Foss was cared for by Emma West Smith, Jesse N.rs first wife who then was

as

living in Emma L.rs home. rrAunt Emmyrtdied when
Foss was five years old, but "al l of my five older
brothers and three sister-s were sol icitous of me
and I was well watched out forrrr Foss said. "My
sisters saw to it fhat I was made aware of what
was right for us and what was not--first Cal
(Carol ine), and later Rane (Lorane) took over when
Cal left us.'l
day, Foss recal led, he was playing in the
street by his house with Mae Smith, a daughter of
his older brother Si las D. The two had an argument of some sort, as a result of which Mae said,
ttAnyway, you havenIt got a daddy, and I have."
Not to be outdone, Foss retorted, "l have, too!
Hyrum i s my daddy. "
One

Later, Foss said, he went in and asked hls
if Hyrum (Emma L.rs oldest son) wasntt his
daddy. She laughed and said, "You can have Hyrum
for your daddy if you want.r'

mother

M.

FOSS

C.

SMITH

During those growing-up years, Fossr mother
f iled claim on a homestead four mi les west of
Snowflake. To Itprove up" the c la im, the two I ived
together i n a house bui lt on the land.
(continued on paqe 2)
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CHAlRMEN OF REGIONAL BRANCHES

PHOENIX-MESA: Philip
SNOWFLAKE: S. Eugene

A. Smith (Asahel), 3402E. Coronado, Phoenix, AZ

85001

Flake (Martha), Snowf lake, AZ 85936
NORTHEAST ARIZONA: Francis A. Rogers (Rebecca), 508-7th Ave., Holbrook, AZ 86025
NORTHWEST STATES: Dean N. Bushman (Edifh, Joseph W.), 1430-32nd SE, Auburn, WA 98002
LOS ANGELES: Don M. Pearson (Winifred, Walter), 2563 Gardner Pl., Glendale, CA 91206
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NEW MEXf.CO: Thomas W. Frosf (Editha), 216 LaPlata Drive, Farmington, NM 87401
GILA VALLEY: Lilia S. Seegmiller (Jesse M., Jos. W.), P.0. Box 69, Thatcher, AZ 85552
Glen S. Smith (Wickl if fe, J. Wa lfer), P.0. Box 766, Thatcher, AZ 85552

Foss Smith, Youngest of 44
(continued from page l)
rrlt was a lonesome existencerrt Foss said. ttl remember going into the room where
Mother was weaving a carpet. I was whimpering and crying and she asked me what was
wrong. But I couldntt think 6f:nrrfhinn cnonifig to tel I her. I was iust

and homesick,

I

lonesome

guess."

A few years later Foss was in the Snowflake post office when Sarah Murray, the
posfmasterfs wife, was there. John Murray, the postmaster, said,ttSarah, do you know
this boy is his fatherts 44th child?t' In an abrupt manner typical of her, she replied,
I'What of it? Good Lord! lrd hate to be that.tr Being part of a polygamous family did
have its bad momenfs, however. Foss has told how the chi ldren of his and other polygamous families in earlier times were told to be very careful around Federal Marshals
and not to gongregate around their fathers!
Foss completed his elementary and secondary education in Snowflake and graduated
from the Snowflake Stake Academy with the last graduating class of that institution
before it was turned over to the State of Arizona in 1923. Shortly after his graduation he was cal led on a mission to Sweden, homeland of his motherrs parents. He was
one of 20 nissionaries sent out at that time f rom Snowf lake by Bishop Wi | | iam C. Smlth
(son of Jesse N. Jr.). Upon returning from his mission, he worked around Snowflake
for a year and then went to Provo, Utah in September l93l fo attend Brigham Young
University. He traveled there with a nephew, Andrew O. Smith, in a stripped-down Model
T Ford. Foss took a speech class, and there met an attractive girl from Lalara, Colo.,
(continued on Daqe | | )
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Officers' Stewordship Report for 1972 & 1973
Dear fami ly members,
As my fellow officers and

I look back upon our terms of office in 1972 and 1973,
we are grateful for the opportunity we have had to serve this great and growing family.
Through the meetings of our officer group, through the letters we have exchanged with
many of you, and through personal contacts at reunions we have attended we have been
enriched in spirit and encouraged with love. We thank you for your confidence, your
patience, and your support.
I wish to give credit to fhe five vice presidents and three appointed officers
who have served so loyal ly and effectively wifh me, and also to the officers and
committee members in all of the Regional Branches whose initiative and energy have
made the reunions great occasions of inspiration and fel lowship. lt is at the grassroofs level that our family values are most enhanced; the overall organization best
serves in a cafalyzing and unifying role.
We recognize that the achievements of the family association have been built
upon the sound structure and-tradition that were developed over the years by the
devoted officers who served in the past, The new officers who now are taking over
the reins are enthusiastic and capable, and we urge your moral and financial support

of their leadership.
'
By way of reporting our stewardship, the fol lowing actions have been accompl ished
or furthered during the past two years:
l. The number of fami ly units reached has been expanded from about 425 to 700
throughseekingtheaaoffirevious|y|isted,anda|sowelcoming
newlywed couples into the Association. Letters and family group sheets have been
sent to 85 of the lalter, and scores of letters to other kinsmen.
2. Reqional activities have been stimulated, with the number of local groups
growingfffireunionsincreasedfromBin|97|to|6in|972and|7
in 1973, and the number attending grew to ll72 in 1972. to 1253 in 1973, Your president
:

v

attended 2 gatherings each in Mesa, Snowflake, and Parowan, and one each in California,
ldaho, Wyoming, and Salt Lake City. (A ful ler report is on page 5.)
3. The iesse N. Smilh Family in Pictures (lB pp.) was published in 1972 and sent

to

pa i d-u

4. Ref lections on the Fall of Nauvoo (by Jesse l'1. Smith) was republished in 1973
(16 pp.l
family association'
5. Pioneer Homes of Jesse N. Smith (lB pp.) was publ ished to be sold as a service
t Home.
to vi si toffi6-S]TF-fr,fr6Tia
family socioloqical survey was sent out, returned, and tabulated in 1972,
resu I ts w i i r-m prfTma-f n ig7+ .
The Kinsman was changed to standard magazine format and shifted to quarterly
frequency:-Ta-d'ressi-ng was mechanized for eff iciency and help to branches.
B. Research begin on the I ife of Si las Smith, father of Jesse N. Smith, and
un artist to poFTF6]l-Fffi-i-n a painting.
negotiations begun
"ithJesse N. Smith manuscript papers was made at the I ibrary of
g. A deposit of
access are assured.
Brigham Young Universi
10. Care and maintenance support was provided for the Smith Memorial Homes at

6.
and the
7,

The

snowflakeffi

--Family Of f icers for 1972 and 1973: Oliver R. Smith, N. Pratt Smith, Earl L.
Smith, Ruth Udal I Evans, Sadie Hulet Avery, Virgi I B. Smifh, Roberf J. Smith,
Emi ly S. Parker, Augusfa Flake.
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New Officers Nomed ot Reunion in Meso

aJ

New officers to head the Jesse N. Smith Family Association for 1974 were elected
Nov.24 in the business meeting held as part of the annual reunlon of the Phoenix-Mesa
regional branch at the Lehi Ward chapel and cultural hall in Mesa. The new presidenf
and flve vice-presidents met in Mesa on Dec. B and completed filling flve appointive
positions of treasurer, editor, regiona I coordi nator, genea loglst, and assi stant gene-

alooist.

(The comolete

slate is listed on oaqe 2.)

of fhanks was given the offlcer-s who served during 1972 and l,973, (A
summary report of thelr activities during these fwo terms is given on page 3 of this
issue.) 0liver R. Smith, outgoing presldent, and N. Pratt Smlth and Ruth Udall Evans,
vice presidents, spoke briefly at the meeting, which was conducted by Phillp A. Smlth
(Asahel ), cha i rman of the Phoen ix-Mesa reg iona I branch.
Following the meeting the adult group moved to the cultural hall and was joined
A vote

by the teenage, pre-teen and nursery groups who had been attendlng separate programs
durlng the initial period. From the stage ln the cultural hall a dramatization was
given of the growth of the family of Jesse N. Smith, represented by his five successive marriages and the children who were added to each. The role of Jesse N., in top
hat, Prince Albert coat, and full beard, was played by Jordan G. Smith of Mesa (\tlalter
Fl, J. Walter); and his wives, also in costume, by Teena and Dona Bailey (Karlene Webb,
Coral Frost, Editha), Donna Church (lda, Asahel), Brynn Carpenter (Lorna Fish, Silas
L., Adelaide), and Andrea Martin (Sybil Tenney, Margery, Don C.). The remainder of
directed by Catherine
the cast was made up of 44 youngsters, and the production was
rrFami
ly-a-Plenty.rl
Groscost (Albert A., Prisci I la), under the general title,
The cultural hal I program included also a colored slide feature on the life of
Jesse N. Smith given by Oliver R. Smith, includlng new plctures of the f amily founderts
early environs in Stockholm, N.Y. Large poster sketches of his wives I ined the wal ls,
and refreshment fables were decorated in a Thanksgiving motif.

totalled lg4, includlng the following groups: nursery, 15i age 6-12,
3l; 12-20,37; over 20, lll. Members of the general committee were: Phil A. Smith,
Paul J. Updike, Anna F. Schnebly, Janice Wrathall, Cafhy Groscost, Lucil le Jones,
Karlene Webb Bailey, Margaret Sevey, Marjorie Owens, and Garland F. Bushman. Garland
was chairman for the grouprs participation in a Temple session. The youth committee,
which arranged u recoided music dance at the close of the evening, included Nancy l.
Attendance

Updike, Art Case, and lrvan Lewis.

Northern Colifornio Group Meets in Ooklond
N. Sniitn Reunion held Oct.20 for the Northern California Branch was
great despite conflict with the nearby World Series game, because the weather was
warm, and peaceful. The kids enjoyed
6eautlful. ,Knowland Park in Oakland was sunny,(Louis
A., Seraphine). Each fami ly
H.
Decker
Carl
by
the zoo and games, arranged
punch.
brought its own lunch and Carl furnished
The Jesse

the 49 relatives present were some welcome visl-t'ors and newcomers: Aunt
Natalia Firr, who was visiting her daughter, Sylvia Blazzard; Emily Ann ul9 f9lTun
Robinson (Emily, Priscilla) and family of San Ramon, who wlll host our fall 1974
reunion along wifh Dolly and David Blair; Barbara D. (d. Carl) and Russell McDonald;
and Suzanne Smith (Justi0, J.Walter). Next spring we will meet in Sacramento with
Lavan P. Bates as host. --Norman D. Smith
Among

aJ
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Regionol Meetings Set New Records in 1973
After expanding to l6 regional gatherings attended by l,ll2 kinsmen in 1972, the
Jesse N. Smith Fami ly reunion program went on to new records this year with l7 meetings
and attendance of nearly lr3O0. The meetlngs were held in seven states--Arizona,
California, ldaho, New Mexico, lJtah, Washington, and Wyomlng. The complete list,
with attendance figures where counts were made and estimates in ^^ron+hoqac fnr offlsvgatherings, follows:
Apri | 5 Provo, Ul-ah--Central Utah and BYU Student group; 120
Apri | ?-l Hughson, Ca I ifornia--Northern Ca I ifornia group; (50)
May 26 Auburn, Wash i ngton--Oregon and Wash i ngton State groups; (50)
June 2 Ho I brook, Ar I zona--Apache County group ; 145
July I Jackson, Wyoming--ldaho and Wyoming group; 37
Ju ly 2A Snowf lake, Ari zona--Northern Ari zona group; | 50
Aug. | | Parowan, Utah--Central and Southern Utah; 9
Arg. lB Farmington, N.M.--Four Corners area group; (20)
Aug. I B Escond i do, Ca I i fornia--San Diego Area group; B
Aug. lB Temp le City, Ca I ifornia--Los Angeles Area group; (40)
Oct. 4 Provo, Utah--Cen1'ral Utah and BYU Student group; l17
Oct. 2A Oakland, California--Northern California group; 49
Nov. 3 Thafcher, Arizona--Southeastern Arizona group; 47
Nov. 24 Mesa, Arizona--Fami ly business meeting and Val ley of fhe Sun;
Dec. 2 Sa lt Lake City--Norlhern Utah group; ll?

Dec. 29
Dec. 29

v

ey,

194

daho-- | daho Group ; (35)
Mesa, Ar i zona--New Off i cers? Open House and Pot-Luck I unch; (80)
She |

|

I

N. Prott Smith -- the Reunion 'Circuit Rider'
ions are i nfused w i th the spark of
enthusiasm, theyrre something like an old-fashioned revival.
In the Jesse N. Smith Fami ly, that spark is regularly suppl ied by N. Pratt Smith, who for the pasf two years has been
I st v i ce pres i dent and coord i nator of reg iona I branches for
the fami iy.
Because of a newspaper feature service which he operates,
he travels extensively in the western half of the U.S., and
thus fits wel I into his assignment. He has been reappointed
as regional coordinalor for 1914, After stimulating the
spread of reunions around the counfry, he says:
"Now you donrt have to get back to Snowflake or Mesa
or Ufah to attend a JNS Fami ly Reunion! Jusf watch the
Kinsman and youtl | | ikely find a meefing scheduled for your
When fam i

iliFarea.

I

y

reun

"

Prati spent his early years in Snowflake, and was the
sixth son of Jol-rn Walter and t-ois Bushman Smith. He aftenOed
fhe Snowf lake Stake Acaderny, attd served on a church mission
as did each of his brothers. In lgll he marnied Laura Peterson of Smithfield, Utah
and they reared a fami ly of three daughters ancj one son. Fol lowing in his dadrs foot*'
sfeps, Bruce N. Smith was recently ordained a bishop in the Austin (Tex.) Stake. The
daughters are Mrs. Frank (Carolyn) l,4cNeil, Mrs. Douglas (Laurel) Barnes, and Mrs.

\'/

Ernest (Janet) Pearce.

Pratt and Laura make their home in Bountiful, Utah (when noi travel inq to reunions),
and enjoy visits f rom their relativeE and ll grandchildren.

THE KINSMAN
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i I y Home Even i ng Featu re:

SHOULD OUR FOREFATHERS BE FORGOT?

By Arch i ba ld F. Bennett
rrAu
ld Lang Syneil
Tune:
Shou I d our forefathers be forgot,
And never brought to mind?
Shou I d al I their records be unsought

Two Songs for Fomily Use
PREPARE YOURSELF!

By DorothY Smith Clark

Tune: "Enjoy Yourse I frr

ai

heirlooms left behind?
Chorus: For days of olden time so dear,
For days of olden time-Wefl I seek our fami lY Pedigrees
For the days of olden time.
And

Prepare yourself -I tfs I ater than you th i nk;

Seek out your kin,
And forge a perfect link.
Youfll lose the race
I f you donri heed the ca I I ,
You must not shirk this vital work,
I trs greater than you th i nk.

Prepare yourself -Therers work for you to do;
Train heart and mind,
Compi le a record true.
Redeem your kin,
From this you must not shrink;
Begin today this debt to PaY,
Itrs later than you think!
(Pianist may add chords to melody below.

December l.973

I trace the portralts of our dead,
Their stories quaint, subl ime;
We? | | learn that they were thorobred
In the days of olden time.
With them werll live again the years
And sing fheir songs and rhYmes;
Our hearts wi | | feel the joys and fears
0f the days of olden fime.
Wetl

)

At temples werl I be ushered in
Whi le in joYous Youth and Prime'
Becomi ng sav i ors to our k i n
Of the days of olden tlme.
Y-/

Potriorch Addresses Reunion in Solt Loke

ll2 J 'N'S'
Eldred'G. Smith patriarch to the Church, addressed the reunion of
2, the l39th
Dec'
on
family members held at the Univeisity of Utah LOS West Institute
his fami ly
for
anniversary of the birth of Jesse N. Smith. He expressed apPrgciation
a
smifh, who was first
ties, belng a great-great-grandson of the Patriarch aHyrum
tool box which had
cousin of Jesse N. He displayed a family heirloom, woodenused
as a container for
belonged first fo Alvin and later Hyrum Smith, and had been
the Book of Mormon plates when Joseph smifh brought them home in lB21'
(N' Pratt, J' Walter) and Lynette
The reunion was arranged by Laurel S. Barnes
R' Smith and the
Acheson (Virginia 8., Anna). The program was conducted by Ol iver
(tlyrum)
'
speaker *us introduced by Marvin E' Smith

aJ/

December '973

\tr/
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J.N.S. Popers Collected
.
.t
h
For rreservotton In |LtDrory
F

Upon authorizafion voted earl ier by
the board of directors of the Jesse
N. Smith Fanri ly Assn., some of fhe
historically signif icant papers of
Jesse N. Smifh were deposited for
preservation th is month in the nranuscript division of the Brigham Young
University Library.
They had been sent to Ol iver R.
Smith, l913 association president, by
Aunt Myrtle S. Blocker and the fami ly
of Hyrum Smith in response fo invitati ons pub I i shed I ast year i n The
Ki nsman.

The group of 52 items, including
letters and certificates, was acknowledged in the fol lowing letter to the
Jesse N. Smith Family Association.

\y

for your
"l wish fo take this opportunity to express my profound gratitude
donation of a segment of the personal papers of Jesse N. Smifh and his family. We are
proud to be the repository for the papers. As you know, this group of 52 items joins
numerous other Jesse N. Smith papers already in our possession, making thereby quite
a well-rounded and comprehensive collection. Please express our appreciation, also,
to the other members of the family association who were jolntly responsible with you
for the donation of these fine and useful papers.
'rAs soon as we have pnoperly preserved and cataloged the papers, we wil I send
elonn
" ' ""v a .-n\/ of the descriptive register, which your farnily associaf ion may wish to
harro drrnl inatorl in order that a | | fami ly members wi I I have access tO a Copy.
ItPlease do know, also, that we are most anxious to acquire any additional papers
relatino fo .le.,se N. Smith and his family that you or other f amily members may have
.","''.,J
access to or know abouf, including letters, photoqraphs, maps, diaries, and financial
We are more than happy to provide family members with xerox copies of
records. .
al I that they donate, in order thaf the information and the actual appearance of the
precious documents be readily available to tl-rem.
"lf originals are adequately preserved in a professional archive, even in a situation where they are only "on depositt' or "on loan," fhey wi | | a lways be available for
use by research scholars, students, and by fami ly members desiring additional copies.
lf fhey are h.ere, we can restore and repair them and arrest any deterioration process
that may be occurring. This, unfortunately, is not usual ly true if they remain in
privale hands. Most persons lack the experience, the faci I ilies, and the means to
adeorra*elv nreserve original historical documents. The result is almost always the
same. The original gra-ual ly deteriorates unti I it is useless. We appreciate not
onlv the donation of the papers, but ihe fact that you presenfed the originals.rr
Cordial ly,
/s/

Dennis Rowley, Manuscrlpt Llbrarian
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Hord to Keep Trock of Cousins? Here ore Helps
Since the fami ly of Jesse N. Smith included five wives and 44 chi ldren--36 of
whom had posterity--fhe average person needs some help in keeplng them straight in
his mind. This need is underscored when you contemplate that from fhose 36 children
came J37 J.N.S. grandchildren--an average of more than nine each. So, if youfre in
thp cpr-onrj or:nerition, you have 3J6 cousins on one side of your family. But if yourre
in the third generation the number of your second cousins was 1,299 as of 1970, and
the number in fhe fourth generafion was 2,588,

aid to identifying one another, The Kinsman endeavors to list the names of
a narent ancl orandparent where appl icable, fol lowTng Tne name of an individual referred
chairmen on page 2,
to in this publ icaticn. In the current roster of Regional Branch
tt(Wickl
if f e, J. Wa lter),"
for example, Glenn S. Smith of Gi la Val ley has the notation
indicaf ing he is a son of Wickliffe Smith an<J a grandson of John Walter Smith, the
latter being one of the first generaJion in the fami ly. Glennrs wife would be indicated by "w. Glenn S., Wicklif fe, J. Walter,'r and a womants husband by "h." Where
needed for clarification, the maiden names of women descendants may be listed also.
At this point a glance at the opposite page shows John Walter (Smith to be the
Bth child in the fami ly of Jesse N. and Emma S. West Smith, and gives the name of his
cr\orrsc- Fach of the f irst generation members of the J.N.S. family is similarly shown
in this tabulation, which should be useful to keep for reference.
As an

JPvvrv

NEW

\y

MAILING LIST

CODE (A note tg

keep

for

refgrence)

Beginning in October, l97l new additions and corrections in the mai I ing I ist for
The Kinsman have included a family relationship code for the assistance of family
oTTicers ano regional chairmen in fheir functions. The first two digifs of the codes
are noted also on the tabulation on page B.

irst capifal letter (E,N4,J,A,L) represents the wife of J.N.S. in whose family
nanes except in the case.of
an individual belongs. The letters represent the first
rrOtr
(
been used f or t'Outzentr ln
has
| n some cases
Emma Larson, f or wh6m "L" is used .
t'Augusta, r' buf e ither code is va I id ' )
p lace of 'f Ar? f or
The f

(1,2,3, etc.) represents the son or daughter of l-he respective
tabulation
wife of J.N.S. indicated by the initial letter. These are I isted on thechildren
by
had
who
on page B. Thus J. Waller Smith would be EB. NOTE: For a son
2'
numeral
an
added
'l'hose
by
preceded
of the 2nd wlfe will be
fwo wlves concurrenily,
I'E7"
his
by
those
and
in the code,
Thus children of Silas D. by his lst wife will have
2nd wife will have "E72."
The second capital let-|er (A,B,C, etc. ) represents a grandchild in the sequence
the same letter that
of his birth to his parent in the.family. Normal ly this wil I be
J"?:" [. gtith, which is Appendix
upp"u.=-Uy nis name in the publicatlona tn"- fTl=!I_9I
qOfST.--ffi
dxcElTl6n would be the
C of The Journal of Jesse N. Smith (lglo) pp.
listerd in sequence A through H rather
Jigr..,t-a'.iffi-t;ikenismith-m), who are
496-1 of the book, would be EBC' as the
p.
on
than in two groups.) Wicklif fe Smiitr,
third child of J. Walter.
J'N'S' in the
The second numeral (1,2,3, etc.) represents a greaf-graldghild of
letter
third
The
EBC4'
S'
is
order of his birth in his parentrs fanrily. Thus Glen
Thus
ld'
great-great-grandchi
( lower-case a,b,c, etc. ) where appl icable, represents a
Glennrs olCest child would be EBC4a.
The f

\l'/

irst

numeral

l0
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Thomoses Note 50th Anniversory

<3/

Chi ldren of Herman L. and Mauretta Bal lard Thomas (d. Jul ia) hosted a reception on
Oct. 20 in honor of the 50th wedding anniversy

of their parents. Nelghbors, relatives and
friends gathered for the occasion at the ward
cultural hall ln Clay Springs, Ariz.
Herman and lr4auretta were married on Oct.

10, 1923, just four months and four days after
the marrlage of Maurettars sisfer, Charlotte,
to Sessa I D. A | | en. ( See ann i versary story
n The Kinsman, Aug , 1913 p, B. ) Charlotte
andTZli?ffia-u-rere the third and fourth daughters born to Charles H, Bal lard and Jul ia
Johnson Smith, who was the fifth daughter of
Jesse N. Smifh and Janef Mauretta Johnson.
i

cludes

terity

ly of

Herman and Mauretta insix chi ldren and (as of the 1970 posI ist compi lation) l6 grandchi ldren.

The fami

are: Mrs. Arthur C. (tlaine)
Coddington, Wendel I B. Thomas, Mrs. C.A. (LaThe chlldren

Vleve) Bostwick, H. Dayle Thomas, Charles N.
Thomas, and David Merri | | Thomas.

YJ

Morgoret Smith Lorson Dies ot 89

Margaret Smith Larson, oldest surviving grandaughter of Jesse N. and Margaret
West Smith, died Aug. 10, 1973 at her home at 260l N. 29th ?lace, Phoenix. Funeral
services were held Aug. l3 at the Phoenix 7th Ward Chapel, and buria I was i n the
Lakeside Cemetery.
Margaret was born in snowflake, Ariz. on May 14, lBB4, a daughter of Joseph W.
and Nel I ie (Sarah El len) Marsden Smith. She graduated from Snowf lake Stake Academy,
and married Alof Praft Larson on June l, 1904. She I ived most of her I ife in the
Snowflake-Taylor-Lakeside area, and served 20 years as postmisfress at Tay I or. She
moved to Phoen ix 25 years ago. She and her husband served a two-year mission among
the Maricopa Indlans and another in Hawali. He died ln 1961. She had many church
off ices, including president of the Taylor Relief society.
Survivors include six of her eight sons and daughfers: Mrs' Helen L' Coplan,
Mrs. Maxine McKissick, Marsden A. Larson, lr4rs. Norma Elliott, and Mrs. Dorothy L' 44
Brown, all of Phoenix, and J. Waldo Larson, Hol lister, Cal if'; 2A grandchildren'
great-grandch i I dren, and four great-great-grandch i I dren.
Also sunviving are t ive biotheri and nine sisters: Jesse M. Smith, Nlesa, J ' A'
Henry
Fish and Ernan H. Smith, Salt Lake City; Lawrence N. Smith, Snowflake, and
ClarisMrs'
Smith, Temple City, California; Mrs. Leonora Rogers, Mrs' Edith Bushman' Albuquersa Kimbrell, Phoenix; Mrs. Mary Monson, Salt Lake City; Mrs' Della Miller'
que; and Mrs. Agnes Knapp, San Manuel, Ariz'
Jesse M' and
Fami ly members partiiipating in ine funeral-services included
LarMarvel Smith, Felice Kartchner Swain, Rollie E. Foulk, Budge Elliot, and J' W'A'
son. Pal lbearers were six grandsonst Lurry E. and Jack E' Foulk, Bob W' and
Bi | | Cole, and James D. and A. LeRoy Brown'

Y'//
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, -l-oss )mttn,
Youngest oT -l-orty-l-our
(continued from page 2)
Cleona 0lsen. One evening after a matinee dance held in the Womenrs Gym, Foss was
standing around outside feel ing lonesome when Cleona came out of the bui lding. Foss
invited himself to walk her home, and from this auspicious beginning developed an
end

u

r i ng roma nce

.

After the school year ended, Foss went home to Snowflake and Cleona went home
to LaJara. Foss returned to BYU the next fal l, but Cleona stayed in Lalara to teach
school. Without a good woman to keep an eye on him, Foss soon got into trouble. He
and two other fellows decided to go to Salt Lake City in the Model T fo watch a footbal I game between BYU and the University of Utah. As they were headed back to Provo
the trio was just reaching Lehi as it was becoming dark.
rrThe next thing I recall, my brother Hyrum was helping me out of the Lehi Hospital and into his car,rrFoss said. 'rThis was a week after the accident. We drove
to Salt Lake where I stayed with him and his family until I could again walk steadily." lt was only after the accident that Foss learned that he had col I ided with a
truck driven by a young man who was hurrying to a date and had pul led out onto the
road in fronf of him.

, Upon refurning to school, Foss found his injuries sfi | | too painful to al low
to continue with his studies. He decided to leave school for fhe rest of the
year. He went home by way of Lalara to see Cleona. The school year there had been
cut short because of the Depression, and Foss and Cleona decided to get married.
They were married in the Mesa Temple on March 21, 1933. Foss immediafely went to
work for his brother Ake (Aikens), who was bui lding a house. Foss and Cleona thereupon spenf their honeymoon camping out in the cedars whi le Foss cut posts.
hitn

\S/

In the fal I Foss and Cleona returned to BYU. Foss landed a job with the school
maintenance staff and. they continued their education. The fol lowing Apri I their
f i rst ch i I d, Norma n, was born i n Provo.

After graduating from BYU, Foss began working for fhe welfare deparfement of the
state of Arizona. He worked in and around Bisbee and Phoenix under a Dr. Tetreau,
onnanod in a llniversity of Arizona research project studying the migration patterns
of farm workers. Dr. Tetreau later gave a letter of recommendation in which he eva luated Foss as the 'rbest man in f he state of Arizona.t'
That fall, Foss and family went to Romeo, Colo., where Foss began a teaching
career which was to span more than l0 years. Cleona joined Foss with a teaching
career of her own. Although fhey settled on a single profession, they were somewhat gypsy in'iheir movements in Arizona and Colorado for a number of years. They
moved to Snowflake for a time, where fheir second child, Linnea, was born. They
weni on to Mesa where Dorene was born. A few years later found the family in Joseph
City, where Kevan was born. Three years later they were in Cottonwood, Ariz. where
their last chi ld, David, was born.

\s/

During fhe years of World War | | there occurred a near-tragic incident which
helped strengthen Fossrfaith in fhe Lord. "We were at Cleonars home in Bountiful,
near la.lara- ancl we had to hurry to Clarkdale, Ariz., where I was to begin teaching.
Tires were rationed then, but I needed a tire for a trai ler I had made, so I bought
c,ne in Alamoca- Colo., of, the black market. lt was Labor Day when we lef t and the
traffic was very heavy between Gal lup and Granfs, N.M. That night the tire I had
I pul led over to the side of the road and was fixing the tire in
bought went flai.
(continued on Page l2)
|||

,||v|||vJu,
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Foss Smith, Youngest
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(continued from page
front of the car, and Cleona

II)

4

headl ights. I was in
was stand ing bes ide me ho I d i ng Kevan. l'Jorman was sfand ing between the trai ler and
the car, and Linnea and Dorene were inside the car. David hadnrt yet been born.

the i I lurnination of the carrs

I'Al I of a sudden, a | | of us decided fo move at the same time. I just raised up
q-fonnod
:nd
J-n +he s i de of the road . C leona stepped out w ith me . Norman came out
from between the car and trailer. Suddenly there was a ferrible crashing sound and
the car and trai ler shot past us the lengfh of a car. A fasf travel ing car, fhe
driver of which had been bl inded by the headl ights of oncoming traffic, had hit the
back of the trai ler. The trai ler tcngue col lapsed and the trai ler was pushed into
the rear of our car. We had to spend three nights and two days in Grants whi le I
repaired the damage. No one in -fhe fami ly suffered any harm. I know the Lord was
there protecfing us and inspired us al l to move away at the same fime.r'

For the past 2l years Foss and Cleona have lived a relatively settled life in
Farmington, N.M., with a home at 512 N. Wal I Ave. Foss retired from teaching in the
Farmingfon publ ic schools in 1965, but later taught Indian chi ldren in N4exican Hat
School in southeastern Utah. Cleona is sti | | teaching in Farminqton.

, Their chi ldren have al I left Farmington, at least for the present. Norman
married Colleen Bates of [/hitf ier, Calif . in l958 and they now live in Scottsdale,
Ariz, whi le Norman is studying for the Ph.D. degree in mechanical engineering at
Arizona State UniversitV. They have four chi ldren. Linnea married Ralph D. Barney
of Flagstaff, Ariz, in 1958, and they live in Orem, Utah with their five children.
Ra I ph i s an associ ate professor of Commun ications at BYU.

g

Dorene married Robert E. Taylor of Farmington in 1956, and they and their four
children live in Northbrook, lll. Robert is an executive of Northern Natural Gas
Co. of Chicago. Kevan married Susan Torgesen of Soda Springs, ldaho in 1966, and
they have two chi ldren. He is now serving in the Judge Advocate Generalrs department of the U.S. Air Force and they I ive at Lockbourne AFB, Ohio. In l97l David
married Diane Cardon of Farminglon and they I ive in Toadlena, N.M., where David
manages a trading poat. He had one son.

Throughouf iris life, Foss has been active in Church callings. In adCition fo
his mission, he has served as Deaconsrpresident; Sunday School leacher, assistant
Superintendent, and stake secretary; ward clerk, bishoprs counselor, and High
Priestsrquorum counselor; YN4l'4lA teacher and stake superintendent and assistanf;
nriosthood crorrrrn and seminary teacher. He presently is a high councilman in the
Four Corners District of the Arizona-New Mexico Mission. Cleonars activity has
paralleled that of Foss, and their example has been foliowed by their children. All
three sons served on missions, al I the chi ldren married in the femple, and al I are
active in Church service at the present time.

At a recent general priesthood session of the Church conference heard by direct
I ine in Arizona, Norman ran into Delbert Tenney, a former neighbor from Clarkdale
who had been Normants scoutmaster when the fami ly I ived there. Reminiscing about
life in Clarkdale, Bro. Tenney told Norman fhat he had always admired Foss and felt
strengthened by being in his presence. Fossr I ife surely warrants such comments.
Jesse N. and Emma L. Smith are doubtlessly proud of their youngest son'

\a/
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News of Fomily Members Around the Globe
VISITS lN CALIFORNIA--"Norman Farr has finished his work on Alcawhere he has been a guard since the Indians and hippies were evacuated. His
three sons have helped and the fami ly I ived there for the major part of l91l-72,
When school sfarted they bought a home In Concord. My grandaughter Rachel Ashcroft
Aaron also I ives in Concord with her husband Douglas and three I ittle daughfers. I
enjoyed my visit with them and at Sylvia Farr Blazzardrs in San Fransisco, and whi le
there attended a reunion for that area in Oakland. We then wenf to the Temple and my
grandson, David Dean Farr (Normanrs), conducted a tour of the grounds.'r (45 S.0live,
Mesa, Az 85204)

traz

AUNT NATALIA

UTAH--I. Flake Rogers (S. Lorenzo, Eliza) was released last month after
servlng l3 years as presidenf of fhe Provo East Stake. He previously had been a
bishop and bishopfs counselor for I I years. (847 N. 1260 East, 84601)
PROVO,

CITY--Dr. Edward Maryon (h. Pat, Si las Bushman, Sariah) is author of
an illustrated article, rrLook at Your Wallsr', in the December 1973 issue of The Ensinn- ,,v
He ls .lean of fho Cnlleoe
Fine Arts, University of Utah, and presid;rF;T\
of
|,vvv
Jrvrr.
(30
W. 350 S., Kaysvi I le 84037)
Yt',tMlR, Kaysvi I le 7th Ward.
SALT LAKE

STOWfLAKE--Christmas carol ing was a big operation on Dec. l9 for the fami ly of
Gerda H. Flake (w. Virgi l, Martha). Counting seven of her eight chi ldren and 48
nrandchi ldren- there are 60 members in the same ward! Afferward the group went to
the home of Dixle and James Caldwell for chili and home-made ice cream.

)

MIcHEL SUR ORGE, FRANCE--Bonnie Lyon Kaufman (El len, Si las D. ) and husband
Derek have moved here from Elsegundo, Cal if. Derek, who speaks five I anguages, works
for a German computer firm. (120- l-12 LeBois des Roches, 91244)

sT.

BLYTHE, Cal
Shumway and fami
a wa I ker dev

if.--Aunt Esther shumway is I iving here this winter w i th son Ardeth C.
ly. Although somewhat crippled she is able to take a few sfeps with

ice.

GLENDALE,

of Glendale lst

37

| N.

W

Calif .--Don
Ward

i I low, 92225)

lulack

Pearson (Winif red, J. Walter) has been ordained bishop
Q563 Gardner Pl, 91206)

in Glendale Stake,

Hawaii--Lu Luke Rogers (Emma, Silas D.) has been appointed vice president and assistant marketing director for the Hawaiian division of American Savings
& Loan Assn. Her husband, Mirion R. "Scul ly" (Leonora, Jos. W.) is a broker with a
real estate firm in Waikiki. (162 Hanapepe Lp, Honolulu 96825)
HONOLULU,

Calif .--Carl V. rrWickil Larson (h. ShirleY, J. Fish, Joseph W.)
has been elected to a four-year term as a trustee of the Portola Valley School District. Q55 Cervantes Rd, Portola Val ley CA 94025)
PORTOLA VALLEY,

Ariz,--David E. Gillespie (Jeanette Frost, Editha) has been appointed
a deputy sneritt in Navajo County. He earl ier worked with the Coconino County sheris
iffrs office while completing the B.A. degree af Northern Arizona University. He
He
a specialist in radiology, pi.u-r"dic training, and self -defense instruction.
lives in Taylor with his wife, Pam, and their three chi ldren.
HOLBROOK,

\s/

Ore.--Eldon Smith Greaves (Sadie, J. Walfer) has been named personnel
manager for Stayton Canning Co. The six plants of fhe cooperatine handle l0% of
the frozen vegetable pack in the U.S. (892 Leona Lane S., 97302)
SALEM,

December 1973
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News of Our Missionories ond Servicemen
MONS L. SMITH (Si las D. ) of Monticel lo, Utah has the distinction of keeping
three sons in the f ield at one time. His eldest, RICHARD 1., is in England, and

.J

D. are in Argentina and Mexico, respectively.
Sariah) has returned to Quincy, Wash., from
KENNETH L. is in Brazi l.
brother
his
Mission,
and
Manitoba-Wisconsin
the
(Sybil
of Mesa serves in Germany.
Margery,
Don
C.)
MARTIN
Tenney,
D.
DIRK
(Rufh,
Fla.
is serving in North Texas.
Jacksonville,
of
Martha)
JOHN F. BOONE
(Freda,
of Portervil le, Calif., is
Seraphine)
A.,
Louis
RICHARD L. CHRISTENSEN
serving in the Japan North Mission.
DON ELLSWORTH DECKEB his cousin (J. Smith, Louis A., Seraphine) of Mesa is in
the Japan East M i ss i on .
RICHARD A. HOPE (Madge Frost, Jesse A., Editha) of ldaho has completed study in
the Language Training Mission and begun service in Japan.
JOSEPH G. NELSON (Kay Bushman, Si las, Sariah) of Pittsburgh, Pa. is serving in
Santa Barbara in the Cal ifornia Mission.
MATTHEW F. SN4ITH (Virgi | 8., Hyrum) wi | | enter the Northeast Austral ia Mission
in January. His father I ives in Spanish Fork, Utah.
STEVEN JESSE MAYNERICH (Sharon Frost, Jesse, Editha) began serving in the
I ndiana-Michigan Mission in October.
, JOHN C. PAPA (Beatrice Rogers, Rebecca) is on a mission in Scotland.
twins

ALMA HENRY and SILAS
MARION BUSHMAN (M.D.

Jr, Martin D.,

(Jessie, Julia) has retired after 30 years in the
U.S. Air Force, and was awarded the Legion of Merit. He served as base commander at
Howard AFB and Albrook AFB. He and his wife Mary wi | | live at 507 S. Gol lob Rd. in

Col.

KENNETH BALLARD SMITH

Tucson, Ariz. 85710.
Chaplain (Capt) JOSEPH F. BOONE (Ruth, Martha) is serving with the Air Force
af U-Tapao Air Base in Thailand, and his wife Alisyn and five children are living in
Provo, Utah. He is due to return to the U.S. next Apri I and receive educational
leave for study toward the Ph.D. af Brigham Young University.
Chaplainfs Asst. JOHN W. SMITH completed three years, Army service last month
and wi | | return to studies ai the University of Utah.

lst Lt.

KENNETH N4. SMITH

(Ol

iver,

Hyrum) had

just arrived at the Air

Force

Audit Agency, Osan AB, when he found another kinsman at the LDS Branch in Seoul,
Korea, inis month. Mark A. Peterson (Virginia Benson, Rachel) has been studying at

Seou|University.r.rffier|sdegreeinEastAsianstudiesatHarvard
last spring, and with his wife Randy has been doing advanced study in the land
where he was a missionary. The Petersons wi I I soon head back for the U.S. and Mark
wi I I apply for doctoral study at Harvard.
BOYS" (Excerpt from remarks by Beatrice Rogers Papa
Sfanley F. Rogers at Taylor, Ariz,, Sep, 22, l9l3)

ilLOOK AFTER MY

at the funeral of

Stan left for service in World War I l, if seemed extra hard on our fami ly
Alton and Francis
to see him go. Spencer, Clair and Robert were already serving;
(as
driver), Aunt
tank
a
fol lowed in turn. Abouf the time Stan left for overseas
ilEmil Smith, fifth wife of Jesse N., died in Snowflake. Our own grandmother, Augusta
(RebecOutzen Smith, had preceded her in death some years previously. Our mofher
her
before
while
ca S. Rogersi unur with Aunt "Em" at the last of her life. A short
you
passing in" turned and said in a conf idential wdY, "Rebecca,.-is.there anything
want me to tell vour mother when I see her?r' Mother said, "Tell her to look after
When

my boys .rl

(after being a
Sfan recal led ihis storY to me one time when he returned home
was right
Grandma
knew
POW) and said, "Sis, I have been in many predicaments when I
)
by my side.rr (The funeral was reported i n our November i ssue. --Ed.

v'
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Motching Gront Approved
For Snowfloke Home
Notification has been received by
Bess Ericksen (Leonora, Joseph W.) of the
approval of a federal grant to aid ln the
repair and preservation of the Jesse N.
Smith Memorial Home in Snowflake, Arlz,
Terms of fhe grant requ i re that ha I f of
the projectts need of $l ,432 be raised
from private sources, and residents and
business firms in Snowflake and members
of the Jesse N. Smith fami ly at large are i nvited to contribute. Gifts are tax-deductlble and may be forwarded to the fami ly treasurer, using the convenient blank
on the bottom of this oaqe. The letter of notification fol lows:
ARIZONA STATE PARKS, Phoenix, Ariz., December 10, lr973
Mrs. Bess Ericksen, Historic Preservation Chairman
Snowf lake Historica I Society
Box 280, Snowflake, Arizona 85931
lDear Mrs. Ericksen:
We are pleased to inform you fhat your request for a 501, matching grant for hisforic
preservailon through the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 has been granted
Please verify that your understandlng of the nature of the work to be undertaken and
the amount of Federal assistance is as fol lows:

for Exferior and Interior Stabi I ization of the Jesse N. Smith Home.
Before the project can be initiated we wil I need from you a sketch plan showing
proposed areas of work, specifications of work to be done and confirmation of the above. Thank you for your confinuing support of the National Historic Preservation
Program in Arizona. Sincerely,
$716

/s/

Dennis McCarthy, State Parks Director
Hi storic Preservation Off icer

State

THE
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Wedding Congrotulotions to our Young Kinsmen!
Complimentary memberships in the Jesse N. Smith Family Assn. are presented to
this record group of 2l couples. NOTE T0 RELATIVES: For couples with no address
I isted- nlease send it to us so that we can mai I The Kinsman to them.
17 Aug 72 Elynn Peterson (lmogene Flake, Eugene, Martha) & Robert B. Badger;
,

5

Apr
14 Apr

c,/o Ramsey Lane, Snowf lake AZ 85937
Snow Flake (Darrel l, Vernon, Marfha) & Stanley Arthur Troyer
Rose Wool ley (Rozel, Henry A., Joseph W.) & John Henry Warren;
761 N. Un i vers i ty Ave. , Provo UT 8460
Ara Noreen Hiatt (Ara Jean Avery, Sadie, Dena) & Vii | | iam Roush;
1665 S. 800 E., Orem UT 84057
Suzanne Jarvis (J. Rulon, Jesse, Susan) & Jerrod V. Knighton;
3805 N. 6th St,, Phoenix AZ 85014
Margo Flake (Glenn, Eugene, Marfha) & Sterling Keith Clouse;

73 Apryl
73 Karen

|

l9 Apr 73

I

May

73

4 May 13

c/o 217 N. Stinson, Snowflake AZ 85931
25 May 73 Gaylan K. Flake (Fost, Martha) & Donna Jean Wingfield
22 Jun 13 Sheryl Carpenter (Lenore, Edith Bushman, Jos. W.) & Reed Alan Hancock
319 E. I 00 N. #5, Provo UT 8460
28 Jun 13 Russel I Theo Peterson (lmogene Flake, Eugene, Martha) & Nancy JoAnne
Hol si nger; c/o Ramsey Lane, Snowf lake AZ 85937
:
I Jul 73 Lauretfe Kennedy (Elizabeth Randall, Ethel, Silas D.) & Jerry Kosowski
l0 Aug 73 Keith Bryan Kennedy (El izabeth, Ethel, Si las D.) & Karla Lynn Buck
27 Aug 13 Michael Paul Randal | (Richard, Ethel, Si las D.) & Marsha Losey
B Sep 75 Calvin B. Decker (Jesse N., Zachariah N., Seraphine) & El izabeth May
Robinson; 2216 E. Camino Circle, Mesa AZ 85203
27 }ct 13 Nyla Bushman (Elwin, Edith, Jos. W.) & Jon Winterbottom; c/o 3ox 24,
Joseph Citv AZ 86032
9 Nov 7l Kraig P. Chambers (LaVerne, El ias) & Karen Stapley
l7 Nov 7l E. Suzanne Smith (Jusfin, J. Walfer) & Vaughn E. Nordes;602-l6th Ave,
San Fransisco CA 941 lB
6 Dec 73 Susan Frost (Melvin, Seraphine, Silas D.) & Larkin Artimus Palmer;
435 N. Temple, Mesa A7- 85204
15 Dec 13 JoLou Smith (George H., George A.) & Jimm Simpkins; | | l0 Jefferson,
|

Juncfion Cify KS 66441
20 Dec 73 Cafhy Dawn Sanders (Cherry, Nafhaniel. J. Walfpr) I rr-^"

Er

r^-^-

